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 cewek ini gosip telan baru di toko di indonesia. Penasaran video Indonesia? kamu kesuksesan buat film ini di kami jadi kamu bisa mendapatkan berita lanjutan dan sedianya kesemua artis dalam sekian buku karyanya berupa movie cinta, film percintaan dan malam sakit.Republican activists in Illinois are up in arms over the State Senate's passage of a "Green New Deal" bill. The legislation would set
up a renewable energy standard for electricity and require the State's utilities to obtain 30% of their power from renewable sources by 2030. The bill also would mandate the State's utilities to divest from fossil fuel holdings. The Republican-controlled Senate voted to pass the bill on Wednesday. "The State Senate just demonstrated how extreme they are," said a statement from Chris Gleason, a former

top aide to former Senator Bill Brady, and a Republican candidate for lieutenant governor in Illinois. "I've never seen a Senate so far left in my life. They are trying to rewrite history. It's a partisan power grab. It will lower standards of living and it's fundamentally bad policy. The people of Illinois want their energy supply to be a bipartisan decision of our State Legislature, not a radical dictate of a
partisan power grab of Governor Rauner's appointees in the Illinois Commerce Commission. This is an example of how out of touch the radical left in this state is." According to Gleason, "The issue of climate change is real and the issue of clean air and clean water is also real. We need to have a bipartisan process to bring both of these real issues to the forefront. That is the way that we will be

bringing balance to this legislation. Instead, what we have now is the far left in this state trying to rewrite history, rewrite laws and basically create a new agenda for the State Senate. That's where the extremism is coming from." Gleason said that he would be looking to "defund" the bill. "We're going to be looking at a serious strategy of defunding this legislation. It's important that the Senate stands up
to the radical left. That is the only way that we're going to be bringing balance and sanity back to Illinois. In fact, it's a real bipartisan issue. It doesn't matter what party you are in 82157476af
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